WONDERS OF PERU, MINING AND OTHERWISE, ONE OF THE COUNTRIES OF SOUTH AMERICA WHICH IS SURE TO THRIVE IN THE FUTURE
South America in one of the
countries that are of great Interest
to many people in Butte, for the
reaaon that South America is a land
where mining Is very extensively
carried on and where new mining

Pasco reglon, )whichthe Inter Momantain wna fortunntPe enough to soetre
copier of, and which aire pr.esented to
its readers in this issue.
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"The climate of Cerro de Pasco Is
a wall on the eastern side of the moderate, and extremes of cold or
coast belt., with passes from 15,060 cheat are unknown. July, August and
to 1A,000 feet high and peaks 20,0Ob September are the coldest months.
feet In altitlllle. The sulrface of th"
plains is uneven and traversed by
lower ranges of hills, which surround
lurge lakes, rolling pampas or fertile
ealleys,
through
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rivers. The whole country has a high
aiinryig froml 11,000 to 1l,000
niltitliude,
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Many of its patrons are tourists, who
make the trip to Oroys solely to view
the grandeur of the oenezry and this
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Ilaton team tacking up a steep hill.
This road was built in the 70's,
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,Atmerican engineers, and for boldness
$100 Reward $100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, re.
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken intennally, acting
directly ilpon the blood and mucit'e surfaces of the system, thereby destroyi•g
the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much
faith int its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of te•ti.
monials.

Address, F. J. CIHENEY & CO,
Toledo,
Toledo, O..
Bold by Druggists, 75.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt had
a limited train on the Southern railway
stopped and brought back as miles so that

A HLRD OF LLAMAS.

they could get aboard. Probably they were
travelling on gasses tolh
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